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Introduction

1. A national workshop on decentralization for economic recovery and
development and related issues for mayors, chairmen, chief executives and their
deputies was held in collaboration with the Ministry of Local Government,
Republic of Malawi, from 28 April to 10 May 1991. The workshop is within the
programme of assistance to member States in the field of decentralized
administration.The workshop was held in Zomba and identical workshops were
scheduled for Lilongwe and Mzuzu.At the request of the Ministry of Local
Government the background papers prepared by the ECA resource person would be
presented at the Lilongwe and Mzuzu workshops by a nominee of the Ministry.

Mms and objective of workshop

2. The aims of the workshop were, among other things to (a) help the
participants to re-examine their role and consider ways to strengthen it in the
light of the growing population and its multitudinous demands, the fast changinq
socio-economic environment and the diminishing resources required for sustainable
development; (b) remind the participants of their responsibilities as
representatives and servants of the local people in urban and rural Malawi; and
(c) strengthen the relationship between the elected and appointed officials in
order to encourage team spirit for the benefit of the people and the development
or tne nation.

3. Based on the premise that training could improve the efficiency and the
cn!^f-Venh" +° the£seLnior officials of decentralized administration, the
specific objectives of the workshop were to:

(1) acquaint the participants with future developments of Local
Government in Malawi;

(ii) foster good working relationship between councillors and officials;

(iii) disseminate knowledge on new Local Government management systems;and

(iv) encourage participants to brainstorm on developmental issues
especially their experiences with development problems and the
solutions attempted at the local level.

Organization and Participation

4. Forty eight participants who attended the workshop were drawn from

H1ni5^nf1??\reri~n\a2t?orit1es- The reS0Urce Persons were from the
*n« %L°fpLi°Ca]- Government Malawi; Ministry of Finance; Department of Housing
and Town Planning; and the Economic Commission for Africa(ECA) For
ff;7fs' the participants were divided Into two batches and the workshop
conducted from 28 April to 3 May and from 4 to 10 May 1991 in Zomba. The list of

in AnneTll5 resource Persons is shown ™ Annex 1 and the Programme of Work
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5. Participants at each plenary session were divided into two to four groups
for indepth discussions of topics and issues presented during the plenary. Each
group prepared reports of its deliberations for presentation at plenary sessions
organized to review and critique the group reports.The evaluation report
indicates that this was one of the most effective methodologies that emerged from
the workshop experiences.

Main themes and background papers

6. The following basic documents and other related background papers were

presented in plenary sessions,discussed in detail at working group meetings and
reported by the working groups for appraisal and proposals by all the
participants and resource persons in plenary.

(a) Structure and Functions of Local Government - P.M. Efange, Ministry
of Local Government(MLG), Republic of Malawi.

(b) Council Rules and Procedures - R.R. Kambwiri (MLG)

(c) Personnel Problems of Local Councils -Mrs Gladys Mwale (MLG)

(d) Leadership in Local Authorities - W.W. Asombang, United Nations

Economic Commission for Africa (ECA)

(e) Decentralization for Development -W.W. Asombang, ECA

(f) Relationship between Councillors and Officials - R.R. Kambwiri, MLG

(g) Local Government Finance -W. Chinthochi, Ministry of Finance (MOF),

Republic of Malawi

(h) Local Authority Finance -R. Petersen, Secondary Centres Development

Programme (SCDP), Malawi

(i) Council Development Projects -S.M. Chirambo,MLG

(j) Role of Local Authorities in physical Planning and Plan
Implementation - in Malawi - Ghambi, Department of Housing and Town

Planning, Malawi

(k) Urban Management and the Role of Integrated Development Strategy -

R. McGill, Lilongwe City Council, Malawi

(1) Future Trends in Local Government in Malawi, -P.R. Lungu, MLG

Workshop Design

7. The design of the workshop was practical in all its ramifications. The
issues in the background papers were covered through presentations at plenary
sessions by the authors and other resource personsjbrief question and answer
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sessions at the plenary; group discussions of the issues presented; critique of
group reports, especially the recommendations sections of group reports.

8. To facilitate full participation in the discussion of the issues, the
background papers (handouts) were distributed to all the participants. This
practical strategy ensured that participants had ample opportunities to make
contributions to and benefit from the deliberations. In this regard, workinq
group discussions gave the participants further opportunities to exchange views
on several issues, including some issues which were not covered by the basic
documents but emanated from the experiences of the participants.

9. The participants were divided into working groups to discuss and make
recommendations to the plenary on the following themes:

(a) Structure and functions of Local Government Authorities;

(b) Personnel problems of Councils;

(c) Council Rules and procedures;

(d) Local Government Finance including New Sources of
Revenues;

(e) Decentralization, Development Planning, and Plan Implementation;

(f) Leadership in Local Authorities;

(g) Relationship between Councillors and Staff;

(h) Future Trends in Local Government in Malawi.

above ^ouTdiscu^ion^65 ™ ^ background ™ers were strew!Ined for the

Workshop Proceedings

i2i^-Ii? Min1s1ter/°/u Loca1 Government, the Honourable E.C. Katola Phiri, MP
Sin «It y eCl\r6d t1hJelworksh°P open at 10.20 a.m. on Monday 6 May 199 .The
M luster's speech could be perused from Annex III of this report It covers and
gives direction to all aspects of the workshop for the benefit of participants
resource persons and members of the public who may be genuinely interested in the
w5i°f °hCa 9overnment officials and the need to enhance the effectiveness of
local authorities as agents of development at the local level.

11. For the workshop to get underway in earnest, after the registration of
P«nm,CiP;HtST°n P.W}-.1991 the Chief Local Governwnt Office(MLG)Mr P R
Lungu , the Training Adviser,Mr P.M. Efange, and Dr. W.W. Asombanci ECA made
opening remarks to get the proceedings off the ground; pending the officEl
opening by the Minister of Local Government, Honourable EC. Katola Phiri MP
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The remarks focused generally on the significance and the objectives of the
workshop from the perspective of government policy on decentralization and
development; the essence of training council officials and chief executives to
discharge their increased responsibilities effectively and efficiently in the
interest of the people they serve; and the mandate of the ECA to respond to the
requests of member States in the field of training and human resources
development. Participants were exhorted to participate fully in the deliberations
of the workshop and to come up with recommendations on how the government cou Id
further enhance the efficiency of Local Authorities as agents of development.

Suirasary of presentations and working group discussions

12. The resource persons and the themes of the background papers were identical
for the participants in Annex 1 of this report. Although the forty-eight
participants were divided into two batches in accordance with the schedules of
28 April to 3 May and 5 May to 10 May 1991 it should be noted that the
identification of problems and the discussion of solutions by local authority
officials in Malawi were basically similar,notwithstanding the fact that the
participants attended the workshop on separate schedules. In the circumstances,
the summary of presentations and the working group discussions have been merged
in this report without the loss of any essential issue. The ensuing paragraphs,
therefore, summarize the presentations and recommendations of the working groups
simultaneously in the order indicated at paragraph 9 of this report.

Structure and functions of Local Government

13. It was pointed out that the current system of local government in Malawi
was based on the 1965 Law which is currently under revision to bring it in line
with government policy on national development. There was consensus that Local
Government Authorities should be assigned functions that were best handled at the
local level by the people themselves. Local people tend to have more intimate
knowledge of local conditions, problems and resources than outsiders. However,
functions must be related to the availability of financial resources and skilled
human resources in local authorities.

14. Several methods of overcoming some of the perennial problems of local
authorities were explored.There was need to broaden the revenue base of local
councils to enable them provide the services the people expected from the local
institutions of government.In this regard, the intention of the Malawi government
to handover minimum tax collection to Local Government authorities must be
commended. The minimum tax could be a welcome source of revenue for local
authorities provided an appropriate machinery for collection and efficient
utilization was set up to ensure that the tax yields the expected revenues. The
present grants system also called for revision. It could be based on a formula
that would reflect the socio-economic needs and resources of the different areas
of the country. If the minimum tax collection and management were carefully
handled, the central government might be relieved of requests for grants which
have hitherto been an important source of revenue for local authorities.
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15. There was also the view that the local government structure should
facilitate the development process at the grassroots.In this connection, an
optimal mix of top-down and bottom-up planning machinery should be advocated.This
would speed up the process of development by the people rather than for the
people.The structure and functions of local government would, therefore, be
influenced by several factors, especially the availability of trained and capable
indigenous staff and officials.

16. The workshop participants recommended that functions which the central
government had taken away from local authorities should be restored. Functions
that were still under the jurisdiction of local authorities should be expanded
to include new functions. Given the relationships which local authorities have
with other central government Ministries/departments, it was also proposed that
functions such as the provision of primary education and health services on the
local level should be jointly sponsored in order to reflect the actual needs and
aspirations of local authorities. Councillors and local government personnel
should be fully involved in the planning and the implementation of these joint
programmes instead of playing the role of passive spectators in development
activities that affect the lives of the local population.

Personnel Problems of Local Authorities

17. The shortage of qualified staff for local authorities is not unique to
Malawi but common to all African countries. The crux of the problem is not
limited to the availability of candidates with appropriate skills but includes
the inability of local councils to provide conditions of service that would
attract and retain the services of qualified and competent staff. Other related
problems discussed included the following:

(a) Councils were encountering difficulties in the recruitment of
personnel due to a number of reasons including (i) the late
declaration of vacancies; (ii) non-rendition of information required
by the Local Government Service Commission (LASCOM} to fill
vacancies; (iii) late payment of salaries by Local Authorities; (iv)
unfair dismissal of staff; and (v) the difficult living conditions
in local council areas.

(bj Members of staff employed by LASCOM and posted to Local Authorities
did not willingly accept to be posted by the receiving councils to
remote areas where their services were required.

(c) There was lack of harmony between some senior staff and councillors
to the detriment of local services and the population.

(d) There was the general preference of people to work in cities and
towns and to shun employment in rural areas; local authorities,
therefore, have difficulties in employing people or redeploying
those already employed to rural areas.
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In addition to the above problems, there was the question of how to handle
personnel grievances in Local Authorities. Participants were briefed on how to
handle personnel grievances and get the best out of Council personnel.

18. The workshop discussed several aspects of personnel problems and
recommended that:

(a) The exact location and living conditions of duty stations should be
made known to prospective applicants in advertisements and during
interviews so that applicants would be in a position to make a
decision on whether or not to take up a job offer;

(b) Councils should, nevertheless, endeavour to provide good living
facilities for personnel who were obliged to work in rural areas;

(c) Councils should ensure that staff receive their salaries on time to
avert the practice whereby Council staff might be tempted to
finance their living expenses out of revenues collected from the
population for public services;

(d) LASCOM should design uniform forms on which Councils could provide
all the relevant information required to expedite the recruitment of

staff;

(e) Councils should be authorized to recruit staff up to the G4 level
without reference to LASCOM;

(f) LASCOM should sometimes accept the recommendations of Councils to

fill vacant posts;

(g) Salaries of J C and MCE candidates in local government service
should be identical with those in the service of the central
government; a unified salary structure for central and local
government personnel was therefore recommended;

(h) Internal promotions should be used as an incentive and to encourage
commitment to local government service; the practice of recruiting
externally to fill vacant posts at higher levels should be
discouraged, LASCOM should , therefore, make provision for the
promotion of deserving staff who were already in local authorities

service;

(i) LASCOM should expedite action in reaching decisions on disciplinary
cases because delays by LASCOM were not in the interest of either
the affected staff or that of the Councils.

It was generally acknowledged that the management of human resources was crucial
for the overall effectiveness and efficiency of local government authorities
Training would go a long way towards improving the performance of council statt
and officials in this important area.
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Council rules and regulations

19. There was need for Councillors to be equally conversant with council rules
and regulations. In this regard, Councillors and chief executives should acquaint
themselves with Acts Cap 22:01 and 22:02 and the District Councils Handbook. It
was apparent that newly elected councillors were not given any induction training
on council rules, regulations and procedures. The resource person therefore took
the opportunity to briefly go over some of the rules which councillors ought to
know in earnest in order to participate effectively in the work of the councils,
especially council meetings.

20. Participants were reminded about the qualifications for election as
councillors, the tenure of office, and the disqualification to serve as
councillors.

21. The importance and contents of Standing orders were explained. Councillors
were expected to be familiar with the order of the business of the council; the
essence of Minutes as the authentic record of the deliberations of the meetings
of the council; and the "Six Month Rule".

22. Councillors were also expected to acquaint themselves with the importance
and procedures of moving and seconding motions before and during the tabling of
motions and other matters for discussion. Procedures for the adjournment of
council meetings were also important.

23. Since the work of councillors was done largely through meetings, especially
Committee meetings, it was essential for councillors and chief executives to be
fully conversant with Committee work and the procedures that could ensure the
smooth deliberations at council meetings at all times.

24. To enable councillors to competently comment on the contents of standing
orders from the Ministry of Local Government or to apply them effectively as
required, the recommendations in the ensuing paragraphs were made.

25. Council Chief Executives must always make it a point of duty to brief
councillors on the importance and contents of standing orders at the earliest
opportunity soon after the councillors are elected/nominated.

26. Induction training sessions should be organized with the assistance of
Regional Office staff and caucus meetings held with new councillors prior to
first council meetings.

27. Council Rules and Regulations were promulgated as far back as 1962 and as
such it was necessary to revise and update them to reflect recent and current
trends in local councils work. Councils were expected to be involved in the
revision and the resulting amendments. The recommendation was therefore that a
special committee should be constituted by the Ministry of Local Government to
revise council rules. This committee should include members nominated from
various local authorities in the country.
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Financing of Local Authorities and Local Authorities Finances

28 The consensus was that financial issues were of crucial importance to the
functioning of any institution or organization. It was, therefore, essential to
approach the discussion of this topic in an integrated milieu involving the
Ministry of Finance and the Secondary Centres Development Programmes This gave
the participants the opportunity to appreciate the importance which the central
government attaches to the financial aspects of the work of local councils as
reflected in the concerns of the Ministry of Finance. It was also appropriate
for participants to appreciate the financial implications of the functions ot
local authorities in order to explore new sources of revenue, improve on the
management of the existing sources, and understand the essence of sound
accounting procedures in the efficient management of the limited financial

resources of councils.

29 The financing of local authorities was shared by the central government
(from national coffers through subventions, for instance) and local authorities
themselves through, for instance, minimum taxes, user-charges,ana! self-help
labour activities. There was also the fact that officials of the Ministry of
Local Government were usually invited to attend national development meetings as
the parent Ministry of local authorities.

30. Central government policy was to spread services evenly to all areas of the
country. This was the premise on which the financing of local authorities was
based. Therefore,the allocation of financial, material and human resources to
local authorities took into consideration the fact that there was no uniformity
in the resource endowments of different parts of the country.

31. In exercising control over the financial perspective of local authorities
the central government considered national parameters such as nationa!
development policy and the limited resources which must, nevertheless, be made
to qo round. The government made sure that the economic welfare of the country
as a whole was not in jeopardy; that the standard of socio-economic
infrastructure and facilities provided in all areas of the country were
appropriate to the specific requirements of the people; and that the attribution
of the available resources was done logically through the approval of budgets of
financial resources and expenditures. It was important to note the national
repercussions of the activities of local authorities on economic indicators such
as inflation and its social effects on the population.

32 While appreciating the decision of the central government to restore the
collection of minimum tax to local authorities, participants also expressed
concern about the fact that government was not paying full rates on its
properties in local authority areas but made full parents for bills raised by
statutory bodies like ESCOM, Water Boards, and ADMARC. Th«y hoped that this
anomaly would be reviewed and earlier requests by councils to takeover the
licensing of vehicles, bars, groceries and bottle stores considered favourably
by the government.
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33. The discussion of local authorities' finances was aimed at examining the
viability of the existing sources with a view to improve them; considering the
present state of accounting for the financial resources of councils with a view
to designing an appropriate book-keeping and an accounting system that would
enable councils to know the financial viability of projects; exploring new
avenues for the mobilization of financial resources for development on the local
level; and ensuring that council staff were trained in the mechanics of financial
management.

34. It was noted that the availability of adequate finances alone without
proper and wise management and utilization could be useless councils had honest
and capable personnel to handle the funds. In this regard, there was need to
organize regular training courses for council staff who were responsible for
council projects and financial resources management.

35. It was also noted that councils could do much more than engage in the
provision of markets and rest houses. Doing more required more money. Besides
improving the accounting records and management of the existing financial
resources, it was incumbent on councils to fully exploit the present financial
sources while exploring new revenue sources.

36. The recommendations which emerged from the presentation and discussions of
the financial issues were as follows:

(i) an equitable system of allocating grants to councils be established;

(ii) rates should be paid in full for all central government properties
in local authority areas;

(iii) District Councils be empowered to revise their fees/rates by council
resolution instead of seeking Ministerial approval whenever there
was need for revisions;

(iv) Councils should takeover existing tax staff to ensure maximum
collection of minimum tax: the chief, group village headman and
village headmen be asked to assist in tax collection;

(v) honoraria should be paid as incentive to motivate the tax collectors
as follows:

Chiefs 10 tambala
Group Village Headman 15 tambala
Village Headman 25 tambala

(vi) fees charged by councils should correspond with expenses incurred in
providing the relevant services;

(vii) District Councils be empowered to levy rates on buildings; and

(viii) Councils be empowered to levy fees on estates, collect cattle tax
and fees on services.
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37 The workshop emphasized the need for councils to prepare realistic and
eveloSent" orienLd budget,. The accounting P™«dum «d^

must ensure that revenue earning ventures break-even and operateJ£°mably to
riP^erve the continued financing by local authorities. It was noted tnai tne
coun^is were perhaps not enforcing some of the powers that were already assigned
to t« by the'relevant statutory Instruments and chief ^™*™»F^{
update the implementation of pertinent circulars from the Ministry of Local
Government.

Decentralization, Development Planning and Plan Implementation

ia The conceptual perspective of decentralization and development was
^rticuiaLd andthe rationale for decentralization discussed. There was genera
^^*Z&Zti£fi™ and decentralization ^^^^g^^
mutual and self-reinforcing development strategies In this regard, the Malawi
Government had to be commended for adopting a selective policy

decentralization.

39. It was noted that the current planning mechanism in IMp3n1.awAi]tdhi0dr|1t0fesp
for the decentralization of initiatives to Local Government Authont es.

local councils do not have planning ?ff1C« * ] " ^U Ij ^S t

implementation.

rural entities.

41 There were variants of decentralization consisting of deconcentration,
deiegat on! transfer and devolution of «ntral government powers authonty and
responsibilities to local authorities including NrGh°nV*ndofothecrrit9erra?aSr°?or

^rsaat.trrss ssrs^sris?^f^
ad"nistratironP?n essence, some countries might wish to implement
decentralization but in practice implement the deconcentrat onary variant of
decentra zat on. Case studies from'several African countries were used to
illustrate the continuum of decentralization variants and pract^es that could
be encountered on the continent.

42. Current trends in decentralization should be viewed from a
perspective. On attainment of independence virtually all AfricanJ
adopted centralization of administration as the -achinery for "atn\°";abauel1(ft9imf
development on all levels of the national economy. With the passage of time,
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some countries eased the burden on the central administration by establishing
field offices of central government departments/ministries. Thus, there emerged
decentralization through deconcentration. Because of the limited success of
centralization and deconcentration/field administration in bringing about speedy
development, populations in most African countries began to demand the
opportunity to play a much more significant role in national development. These
popular demands encouraged governments to make declarations on commitment to
popular participation in development. The African Charter on Popular
Participation in Development which was hammered out at the Arusha Conference,
f-ebruary 1990 laid considerable emphasis on decentralization as an instrument of
development.

43. The implementation of declarations on decentralization must be translated
into concrete or practical action on the ground in each country. This would
indicate the seriousness which the country attaches to its declarations. The
trend of translation of declarations into reality could be assessed from the
following factors:

(a) Patterns and Structure of local government authorities in the
country;

(b) Central-Local Government Relationships as reflected in statute and
statutory instruments;

(c) Functions and the functioning of local government authorities;

(d) Personnel management systems and the non-staff officials of local
authorities;

(e) Finances and financing of local government authorities; and

(f) non-governmental support institutions (Local Government
Associations) for local government authorities.

44. Decentralization could be impedded by several problems including- (i)
reasons for the initial preference for centralized administration; (iij the
weakness of the knowledge base at the central and local levels of government as
reflected by the rate of literacy in the society and the absorptive capacity for
the requirements of socio-economic development; (iii) the tenacity of inherited
colonial laws which may have been adapted with cosmetic changes only; (iv) the
excruciating economic crisis into which most African governments have forced upon
the population; (v) the ongoing political instability; and (v) natural calamities
such as droughts and epidemics which have exacerbated the man-made calamities
across the length and breathe of Africa.

45. The role of Local Authorities in physical planning was discussed. It was
pointed out that physical planning did not cover social and economic planninq
Physical planning was concerned essentially with the execution and administration
of the Town and Country Planning Act and related legislation which is intended
to regulate the spatial location of physical structures in an orderly manner
throughout the country.
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There are, however, four regional offices ocateo 1 n ™, .p=g j~ some

and Zomba. In effect, ere is «MKd 'parcel oV the same

local authorities concerned, Dlstricf\C°^nVSlca^| developmental reasons and the

areas of Malawi.

48. In terns of the new Act which receivecI assent^"^v^r 1988 but ^ not
yet. operational/effecyve a f^^^^tninl would'provide a
envisaged. Thus, (i) National . Tip iwu imnlementation of proqrammes and
spatial framework for the coordination and ^Mntati ^ h-.erarchy ^
jt f dvelopment; assist W1fjhe development d n

spatial framework for the coordi ^ ^ herarchy ^
projects of development; assist W1fjhe development Md rn

urban and rural growth centres so as to ^ntrijdu n facilnies and
spatial development and economize in thei use or p ^ apd facilities

resources; and provide a^!1?,11"" ^^^ylVcal Development Planning elaborates
to desirable standards; 11) Dis^rJnc* 7* of the National Physical Development
on and applies the P""clPles/"^ J i ides a survey of the
to desirable standards; 11) ^Jn 7 of the National Physical Development
on and applies the P""clPlens/"^r Jt COnditions; provides a survey of the

Project.

49. It was obvious that the functionsj of-Locali Government
and Country Planning Department «re closely related. A case "^.^

j-, .£,-.«■> 4-hn Horontra 11731100 Of SOITlfc: Uf Lilt: pnjj i^« ^ j

rovIrn^n^Vutnoritie" Local Councils should therefore equip
handle these responsibilities.

direct contact with Local Aut!1°r't11"- nf^evelooment planning so as to
councillors should be involved in all stages °| deve3nioPns andH meet the
ensure that programmes are ^PP^P^f/^^/^LenSed that councils should

.... nf ♦„„ ln,al npnnle. t wa TU . ^ ^ pUnning as m]] as
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in socio-economic planning. This would provide the institutional capacity for the
handling of integrated planning processes at the local government level.

Leadership in Local Authorities

51. Leadership should be considered as a critical factor in the success of any
organization or institution. Councillors and chief executives should be familiar
with Local Government Laws, Rules and Regulations in order to ensure that
whatever they did was within the parameters set by the government for good
governance at the local level. Leadership requires integrity, honesty,
intelligence and hardwork. Leaders were expected to lead by example rather than
theorize on leadership. The society could know more about the leaders than the
leaders themselves would have imagined.

52. A good leader would also be accountable or answerable to the society for
his/her actions in the discharge of public responsibilities. Leaders must be seen
to be consistent in handling issues. Integrated leadership in Local Authorities
involves the harmonious co-existence of elected/nominated officials and career
staff; all working for the common good of society. It must be borne in mind that
leadership entailed the ability to influence the behaviour of one or more persons
to perform tasks which will result in the efficient and cost-effective attainment
of the planned objectives of organizations such as Local Authorities.

53. The workshop observed that leadership in Local Authorities was weak and
needed urgent strengthening. Since leadership is in all essence situational,
chief executives should always familiarize councillors with council rules and any
changes that may take place from time to time.

54. There was also need for all council officials to familiarize themselves
with the aims, objectives and the requirements of the Malawi Government Statement
of Development Policies 1987-96 in view of the fact that Local Councils derive
their existence and hence development philosophy from national goals and
development policies.

55. The workshop also observed that the public would judge the quality of the
performance of councils through the quality of leadership. The poor performance
of some councils could be attributed to the weakness of some chief executives and
the workshop appealed to all the participants to eschew any unhealthy habits
which could tarnish the image of local government authorities.

Relationship between Councillors and Officials

56. The role of councillors and officials in the management of Local
Authorities was explained. There should be mutual respect between councillors and
officials in view of the interdependent nature of the relationships that
contribute to the work of local councils. Councillors were entrusted with making
policy decisions which must be executed by the chief executives and other
personnel of the councils. Good relationships were, therefore, important in the
circumstances.
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liiliiiiiP
enable them deal efficiently and orderly with disciplinary matters.

58. There was some difficulty In dealing with Ji^P

persons should be excused from the committee meetings.

Urban Management

Council.

management of (a) the organisation/institution, (b) ™ces> ' \h in

SJ.JSLS- £S 3fffi'^SsBr^'Mz" "M
strategic issues/project planned for the city council.

2; ^:;^--—?.^™as2; «^:;^-—?.^™as
them through.

of the needs of the community and the state ot resources.

63. The lack of trained P-sonnel was seen as ^obstacle t» «» I^J
of the integrated development strategy which s™ l0 therefore> reCommended
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Chief Executives of all Councils to improve their ability to plan appropriately
and effectively.

64. The resource person offered to review the integrated development strategy
draft of any Council if the chief executives wished to prepare and forward such
a draft to him at the earliest opportunity. The contents of the write-up could
consist of (i) Background to the Town/District Council; (ii) Population growth;
(iii) Issues to be tackled; (iv) Financing strategy (external and internal
sources); (v) Conclusion. The technical/statistical appendices would consist of
the organization structure; financial and policy statements.

Future Trends in Local Government

65. The workshop was briefed on the deliberations of a District Commissioners
Conference that was held at Club Makokola in Mangochi during the week of 29 April
to 3 May 1991. The essence of the briefing was that Local Authorities were not
performing as well as they should and it was time to remedy the situation. This
was the background against which to discuss what should be done to strengthen the
role of local government throughout the country.

66. Or the question of what was being done to strengthen the role of local
government, it was understood that Regional Local Government Offices were created
in the three regions of the country, namely, in Blantyre, Lilongwe and Mzuzu
These offices were charged with responsibilities for the co-ordination of the
activities of local councils, improve the communications between the MLG and the
Councils and attend to the urgent issues of the councils in their area of
jurisdiction.

67. Central Management Committees have also been established to oversee the
proper management of Rural Growth Centres (RGCs). In this connection, Clerks of

Councils have been appointed as secretaries of these committees wherever there
are RGCs. In addition, three technical expatriates have been appointed under
UNDP Technical Assistance Programme and posted to the three regional offices.
Some of their duties are to help co-ordinate rural growth activities including
the collection of revenue, training needs assessment, and the smooth
implementation of small-scale industries.

68. The Ministry of Finance has also established a task force charged with the
duty of investigating and determining the financial standing of Local
Authorities. The issues to be covered would include financial management and
administration as well as the management and the improvement of the revenue base
of Councils.

69. Local (peripheral) health services were to be greatly improved. Personnel
shall be jointly supervised under arrangements by the Ministry of Health and the
MLG. A District team composed of health officers, health inspectors and clerks
would be involved in the supervision of health personnel. It was also expected
that supply of drugs, linen and maintenance of Council clinics and dispensaries
shall be under district hospitals while the salaries of council health and
medical staff shall be paid by the Ministry.
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70. Training programmes for eligible Council staff were being
expected that the training programmes woulcI cover ""nci ' « cruc1al
employees, and to some extent councillors. Training was ""su reference

respect.

in this context.

72. The re

Government Authorities

and make their views known

opportunity to deliberate on the pros and cons of the issue.
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Fund. Loans from this Fund could then be considered under three windows or
categories, namely, Commercial Loans of medium term nature; Short-term loans; and
Long-term loans. This and other issues were under active consideration with a
view to strengthening the future role of local government in the socio-economic
development of the nation.

Workshop Evaluation

78. End-of-course questionnaires were used to evaluate the workshop. The
questions dealt with issues such as the prior briefing of participants about the
nature and scope of the workshop they were to attend; arrangements for the
welcoming and accommodation; the general reaction of the participants to the
whole workshop arrangements and proceedings; the effectiveness or otherwise of
the lectures, presentation of themes, group discussions, teaching materials
(handouts); the duration of sessions; subjects covered in terms of usefulness to
the participants; themes which the participants would have liked to be included
in the schedule of topics covered; and whether or not the participants would like
to participate in future workshops of a similar nature.

79. Forty-five out of the forty-eight participants who attended the workshop
were available for the evaluation exercise. More than 91 percent of the
respondents were s/ery pleased with the workshop while 100 percent would like to
participate in future workshops of a similar nature. There were suggestions that
the following topics should be included in future workshops:

- Internal Management;

- Budgeting and expenditure control and management;
- Communications;

- Personnel management issues; and

- Guidelines on issues to be referred to the Ministry of Local Government.

Participants (97%) considered the participatory methodology as the one that gave
them the opportunity to participate effectively in the deliberations.

Closing of the Workshop

80. The workshop was officially closed by Mr. P.R. Lungu, Chief Local
Government Officer, on behalf of the Secretary for Local Government, Mr B M
Phiri, who was engaged on other official duties. In his closing remarks he
hoped that participants had learnt a lot from the experiences of each other and
would return to their respective duty stations, better equipped with a better
understanding of the important roles which the people expected of them. He was
impressed that despite the positions in which participants found themselves they
were, nonetheless, ready to face up to the challenges before them. He assured
the participants that while it was their duty to improve the leadership role of
the local authorities, the Ministry of Local Government would give them all the
support they needed for this purpose.

81. The Ministry was convinced that there were ways of improving the image of
local government in Malawi and B^ery effort was being made in this direction
Making sufficient financial and technical support available was one of such ways
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development.

local authorities in Malawi and wanted them to play an important role in the
development of the country.

83. The Chief Local Government Officer thanked the ECA for as sign InsI Dr
Asombang to collaborate in the servicing of the ^?Jop; the l«ID for sponsoring
the workshop; other resource persons for their contribution to the proceeaing>
and all the participants for making the workshop a resounding success. The
Workshop was declared officially closed at 18.00hrs.
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MINISTRY OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT - ZOMBA WORKSHOP
28TH APRIL 1991 TO 10 MAY 1991

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

LUCHENZA TOWN COUNCIL

Councillor E.M. Mtupa
Councillor G.A. Mweluza
Mr. W.F. Kwindani

MULANJE DISTRICT COUNCIL

Councillor J.F. Makupe

Councillor P.W. Chiwanda
Mr. G.B. Kamtema

Councillor E.J. Manchichi
Councillor J.A. Ziyenda
Mr. J.Y. Nyirongo

THYOLO DISTRICT milNfTi,

Councillor S.N.

Councillor A.A.

Mr. J.F. Gondwe

Chidothe

Tewewsa Chisale

Councillor

Councillor

Mr. E.A.L.

W.C. Chingota Sanda
W.B. Malizani

Ngalande

BJANIYRE CITY COUNCI!

Councillor L.A. Jumhe
Councillor L.P. Chasowa

Mr. B.L.D. Chingwengwe

NSANJE DISTRICT COUNCfl

Councillor L. Jongwe
Councillor J. Mphepo

Mr. A.M.P. Chinganyama

Chairman

Vice Chairman

Town Clerk

Chairman

Vice Chairman

Clerk of Council

Chairman

Vice Chairman

Clerk of Council

Chairman

Vice Chairman

Clerk of Council

Chairman

Vice Chairman

Clerk of Council

Mayor

Deputy Mayor

Assist. Town Clerk (Administration)

Chairman

Vice Chairman

Treasurer
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nTSTRTf.T COUNCIL

Councillor W.Z. Nova

Councillor Muronya

Mr. A.S.J. Mbewe

NICHElLQiSIElCI.COUNCIL

Councillor J.D. Mbozanani

Mr. R.M. Maoko

i TWQNDE TOWN COUNCIL

Councillor C.N. Matoga

Councillor P.K. Leno

Mr. P.I. Chisasa

Councillor K.J. Nyambi

Councillor E. Kagwa

Mr. G.E.D. Yotamu

Chairman

Vice Chairman

Clerk/Treasurer

Chairman

Clerk/Treasurer

Chairman

Vice Chairman

Town Clerk

Chairman

Vice Chairman

Clerk/Treasurer

Councillor R. Salimu
Councillor H.A. Kamwendo

Mr. D.M. Chumbu

Councillor C.K. Imani
Councillor R.A. Kawatira

Mr. W.K. Chapani

rHTRAn7inu DISTRICT COUNCIL

Councillor L.L. Montfort

Councillor A.D. Mulinga

\Ar. B.O. Kapunula

7_n_MRflJ]15JRICT COUNCIL

Councillor L. Mpereya

Councillor C.E.T. Masi

Mr. G.B. Ngulama

Chairman

Vice Chairman

Clerk of Council

Chairman

Vice Chairman

Town Clerk

Chairman

Vice Chairman

Clerk/Treasurer

Chairman

Vice Chairman

Clerk of Council



Councillor J.R.N. Khalani
Mr. M.M. Mtawali

Councillor F.S. Ndomondo
Mr. F.B. Baluwa
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Chairman
Treasurer

Mayor

Town Clerk

List

Mr. P.R. Lungu

Mr. P.M. Efange

Mr. R.R.T. Kambwiri

Dr. W.W. Asombang
Mr. S.M.C. Chirambo
Mrs. G.E.S Mwale

Mr. R. Peterson

Mr. M.W.R. Chinthochi

Mr. R. McGil]

Mr. L.D. Soka

Mr. R.T. Ghambi

Mr. R.B. Mdala

Chief Local Government Officer, MiG
Training Adviser, MLG

Deputy Chief Local Government Officer, MLG
ECA Representative, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
Economist, MLG

Senior Personnel Officer, MLG
Urban Management Advisor, SCDP-OPC
Senior Assistant Secretary, Ministry of
Finance

Town Clerk/Chief Executive, City of LL
Deputy Regional Local Govt. Officer (S)
Deputy Commissioner, Housing and Physical
Planning Department LL

Training Advisor Counterpart, MLG

Supporting Staff

Mr. M.G. Kazembe
mr. H.K. Mtonga

Ms. R.L. Khonje

Mr. H.J. Mwenibanda

Administration, MLG
Accounting, MLG

Secretarial, MLG

Machine Room M of W Training Centre
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MINISTRY OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT

WORKSHOP FOR SENIOR EXECUTIVES/MAYORS/CHAIRMEN OF
COUNCILS AND THEIR DEPUTIES

(i) ZOMBA 28 April to 3 May
(ii) ZOMBA 5 to 10 May

(iii) LILONGWE 19 to 24 May
{iv) MZUZU 26 to 31 May

PROVISIONAL PROGRAMME OF WORK

Sunday 28 April. 5 May, TQ May, 26 Mav 1991

Arrival and registration of participants.

MONDAY 29 APRIL, 6 MAY, 20 MAY, 27 MAY 1991

0800 - 1000 Opening Session

1000 - 1030 tea/Coffee Break

1030 - 1130 Discussions and Adoption of Programme of Work.

1130 " 1300 Plenary Session I

Presentation of the following basic documents and other
related papers followed by brief discussions:

Structure and Functions of Local Government - P.M.
Efange {MLG)

Council Rules and Procedures - R.R. Kambwiri (MLG)

Personnel Problems of Local Councils - G.S. Mwale (MLG)

Leadership in Local Authorities - W. Asombang (ECA)

1300 - 1430 Lunch Break

1430 - 1530 Plenary Session I Continued

1530 - 1545 Tea/Coffee Break

1545 - 1830 Meeting of Working

The participants will regroup into two working groups to
examine the main issues, problems and recommendations in the
basic document and other papers. The working groups
discussions will focus on making concrete proposals and
recommendations on the main issues high-lighted. Each workinq
Group would elect its own Chairman and Rapporteur
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1 Personnel problems of Local Councils
Z. Council rules and Procedures

Group.Jl

Relationship between Councillors and Officials and
Leadership in Local Government

TUESDAY 30 APRIL, 7 HAY, 21 HAY, 28 MAY

0800 - 1030 Plenary SesslcmJl

Presentation of the following basic docuinents and other
related papers followed by brief discussions.

(a) Financing of Local Government
Mr. M.N.R. Chinthochi (Ministry of Finance)

(b) Local Authority Finance
{ } r Peterson (Secondary Centres Dev. Progs.)

1030 - 1045 Tea/Coffee Bread

1045 - 1300 Mgetjng_iOf"rkinq Groups

Group I: Local authority Finance

Group II: New Sources of Revenue for Local Councils

1300 - 1430 Lunch Break

1430 - 1530 Bfi£llriaLflf_Wfl£kinq Groups Continued

1S30 - 1545 Tea/Coffee Break

1545 - 1830

Presentation of the following Basic documents followed by
brief discussions:

(a) Decentralization for Development

W. Asombang (ECA)

(b) Council Development Projects

S.M. Chirambo (MLG)
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WEDNESDAY 1 MAY, 8 MAY 22 MAY, 29 MAY, 1991

0800 - 1030 Plenary Session III Continued

Role of Local Authorities in Planning and Plan Implementation
-Mr. R.T. Ghambi, Deputy Commissioner, Housing and Physical
Planning Dept. LL

1030 - 1045 Tea/Coffee Break

1045 - 1300 Urban Management and the Role of Integrated Development
Strategy - R. McGill (MLG)

1300 - 1430 Lunch Break

1430 - 1600 Future Trends in Local Government
P.R. Lungu (MLG)

3600 - 1615 Tea/Coffee Break

1645 - 1830 Meeting of Working Groups

Group I

(i) Development, planning and plan implementation
{li) The rating system

Group II

Functions and structure of local authorities includinq local
central relationships

THURSDAY 2, 9, 23, AND 30 MAY 1991

0800 - 1030 Meeting of Working Groups Continued

1030 - 1045 Tea/Coffee Break

1045 - 1300 Case Study - Tactical and Strategic Response to a Flood
Disaster - (P.M. Efange) (MLG)

1300 - 1430 Lunch Break

1430 - 1630 Case study continued

1630 - 1645 Tea/Coffee Break

1645 - 1830 Case study reporting
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FRIDAY 3, 10, 24 AND 31 MAY 1991

0800 - 1000 Preparation of the reports of the Working Groups

1000 - 1015 Tea/Coffee Break

1300 - 1430 Lunch Break

1430 - 1700 (a) Presentation of Reports of the Working Groups - ,ain
conclusions

(b) Adoption of Workshop Report

1700 - 1830 Closure of Workshop
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SPEECH BY THE HON. E.C. KATOLA PHIRI, M.P., MINISTER OF
LOCAL GOVERNMENT AT THE OFFICIAL OPENING OF THE WORKSHOP
FOR MAYORS/DEPUTY MAYORS, CHAIRMEN/DEPUTY CHAIRMEN AND

CHIEF EXECUTIVES OF THE COUNCILS
HELD AT MINISTRY OF WORKS TRAINING CENTRE,

ZOMBA, 29TH APRIL 1991

The Vice Chairman of the Malawi Congress Party,
The Vice Chairman, League of Malawi Women,
Your Worships the Mayors,
Hon. Mrs. E. Zoani, M.P,

Chairmen of Town and District Councils
The District Secretary, League of malawi Youth,
Chairmen of Town and District Councils,
The District Commissioner,
The Principal

The Officer-in-Charge, Police,
Participants,

Distinguished Guests,
Ladies and Gentlemen.

It is indeed a great honour for me to be with you here today and to address

rnnnrOnith\ShWOrknShOp.Wh1ch is bein9 Jointl* organised for Mayors/Chairme of
Councils, their Deputies together with Chief Executives of Councils It is a

Cil ?}llUZ t0 6et With the May°rS' Chairmen and D« Chai™en ^
cils It i

Councils ?}lrlUZ t0 f6et With the May,°rS' Chairmen and D« Chai™en
lZ " \T ny °/ y°U *?re recent1* appointed to your new positions
Councils ?}lrlZ fet With the May,°rS' Chairmen and D« Chai™en ^
hlZ nnt" h,H\T ny °/ y°+U *?re recent1* appointed to your new positions, I
have not had an opportunity to meet with you formally and I wish to take
advantage of this occasion to offer to each and every one of you my hearty
thZhlUiatl°nS- ^-V. however> warn y™ that these appointments carry with
exDPrt,HnynrnS^nhSlbllit1eS and ' Urge a11 of *ou to ™* ha^ ^ meet theexpectations of those you represent and the nation.

First and foremost I would like to pay tribute and express my Drofounri

and'V'otder "V ^'IT* -ThS ^ P7sW^Vaz1 Dr. H. KaLzu^Tda 7l?
and Founder of the Malawi Nation for establishing in this country Local
government authorities through which the ordinary man and woman at the grass-root
leve of government is able to participate in the decision making process and in
development activities for the social and economic well-being of the people n
ihe rural areas as well as in the urban centres.

I understand that the overall objectives of the workshop include the
dissemination of knowledge on council management systems and procedures and
fostering better working relationships between officials and elected
representatives. The workshop will also examine current trends in the

tn^t t°nMnn,l ,nH ,hL°Ca1 fi^^T^u I***™ ™ ^Uvti including managerial
institutional and other problems which hinder effective performance
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in many ways this workshop and subsequent ones which wil^hortly^e held
in the other regions is unique in the se"se th« ^ ht together under one
officials and elected representatives have been Dr g ^ „
umbrella to share "periences, acquire n«,««i y problems confrontlng

sons and ^nior government ofticjais ^ experiment would

.^M^i ^-TperforJnc. by councils.
UdHs

umbrella to

resource persons and

rtSur.^M^i ^-TperforJnc. by
Thanks to the foresight and dynamic= I«£»h1^; Our^^^

Excellency The Life President Ngwazi Dr. H. "^zu Batn«t0 heraid a new era for
now blowing across the length and breadtho this"« * the Life President
our Local Government System, "is the """ 0TG ernnient system should be more
Ngwazi Dr. H. Kamuzu Banda that our Local "™h ' le, In other words,

the development of the nation.

with the wishes of His Excellency The L1fejr«1dent^ Dr.in keeping with the wishes of His Excellency The L1fj

%^^^suSr^^Sr^n^lld^aJd^IO Experts have been
commissioned to review the following:

viability.

(c, institutional strengthening including an f^/^^f^ro^l
and recruitment ^f^J°nd fTo a GovSnt to carry out an
SXt^TonlbSui7d°af National Local Government Training
Capacity.

councils investments; and

—t1ng
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nlt^n The,newtsystem will call for new initiatives, new skills, attitudes and
new knowledge to prepare the ground for this. My Ministry has organized a wide
range of training activities with the support of USAID. >"9<«ni«a wiae

USAID the training of mayors, chairmen, their deputies and chief executives is
clearly a priority area as you are the ones who would be responsible for
implementing the new changes. This is the primary reason for this workshop.

^tit,iofl\T ea+Mir, thuat ,this exP<""i"ent calls for a re-examination of
attitudes on the part of both elected representatives and officials. Needless

relaSi7rJ nn Z^^^l-T^™ there should be close and harmonious
offic ai «L,?, ■ llh°Ut 19°lnJ3 1nt° details' Jt is "pessary thatottic als shou d recognize the role of councillors as that of makinq broad

?n Jftrh tahnd ackn1owled9in9 the legitimate interests of the latter In the manner
tkt nf-inVu" / 8re 'T"9 admin1stef-ed eP"aHy. councillors should accept
are tnlH th,t ^f .^erely paid servants of the councils who must do as they
are told, that officials are duty bound to advise, guide and participate in the
policy process providing the necessary stimulus and expertise needed that
officials have to assess how the judgement arrived at will be affectecI by
Ke'tha* ?h»nh«l aHnd administrativ,e constraints and must therefore endeavour
that the D;orp« nf £C-S •OnS a?- made- Indeed both Parties must acknowledge

■ 17 "■ °f ieclswn makin9 is a continuous one; at one end is the
1 „ thA\V"K and ofaJectives as well as the means of achieving them and at

the other end the carrying out of decisions by officials.

councillorsTn^nffi^ff5' V SUm .Up' U must be emPhasized that bothcouncillors and officials must operate as a team. The Mayors/Chairmen are

f.h?utedff° Prrid? th,i necessar* Political leadership as set out b "he% C P
whilst officials should provide the executive leadership indeed the two should
enjoy a symbiotic relationship as no useful purpose will be served where they
aZet9tli°r ign°He each °ther- I have no doubt that you wil be hearing more
about this issue during the course of your workshop and you should ensure that

councnV. °n meSSa9S t0 y°Ur °ther collea9ues whe" y°" return to your

i^ k T,he+access of this workshop will be judged by your performance once you
^hh /? t°1yi)Ur r«Pect1ve councils. My appeal to you is that make use of the
added knowledge and skills which will be learnt here in the management and
financial control of your councils and work with dedication and honesty

h!ii.HH>tClltirJan,' Distinguished Guests, Ladies and Gentlemen, it is now my
humble duty to declare the second series of the workshops officially open

Thank you very much!




